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Sports

Fresh To geirs ready to roar
By JAMIE ROSENBERG
Staff Writer

Rest assured, Tar Heel basketball
fans. Dennis Hopf, Clemson's

student manager backcourt terror,
will not be suited up when North
Carolina faces the Tigers tonight in
Littlejohn Coliseum.

Hopf, in a whopping two minutes
of playing time Sunday against Duke,
shot a blistering 0-- 1 and turned the
ball over twice, but his services will
no longer be required by Tiger coach
Cliff Ellis.- -

Well, that's not completely true.

who have won three straight and
moved up nine notches in the Asso-
ciated Press rankings over the last two
weeks. The Tigers wield a weapon
.North Carolina has seen very little
of recently a strong front line.
Campbell, a 6--10 junior forward who
led the ACC in field goal percentage
(62.9) and blocked shots (88) last
season, brings in a team-hig- h 16.4
scoring average and 58 swats in 16
games.

He is joined by Davis, a 6--9

sophomore averaging 1 1.2 points and
7.9 rebounds, 6--7 senior Jerry Pryor
and 6--9 junior Rod Mitchell.

Campbell, Davis and Pryor, who
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combined for an unbelievable 59
percent field goal percentage last year,
could challenge UNC on the defensive
end as well, forcing the Tar Heels to
rely less on their inside game and do
more scoring from the perimeter.

The Tigers' backcourt presents an
interesting , mix of experience, inex-
perience and something in between.
Doing much of the work will be three
juco transfers: 6--3 point guard Cash
(6.0 assists), 6--3 Derrick Forrest (1 1.8
points) and 6--4 Kirkland Howling.
High school Ail-Americ- an David
Young, who scored 19 points against
Duke, and returnee Kincaid will also
be making contributions.

Last year, the Tigers proved to be
no threat to the Tar Heels, as UNC
came away with 88-5- 2 and 88-6- 4

victories.
The Tar Heels, coming off victories

over Duke, N.C. State and Georgia
Tech, are obviously favored and
should win but must watch out for
a "Virginia-esque- " letdown, even if
the Tigers will be without their star
manager.

DTH Top 20

compiled by Dave Glenn

Hopf will still hand out towels on the
sidelines. Meanwhile, Clemson regu-
lars Elden Campbell, Marion Cash
and three others will go back to work

literally.
Campbell and Cash, both starters,

along with Dale Davis, Tim Kincaid .

and Rod Mitchell, were all suspended
from Sunday's game by Ellis for
missing a study hall session last
Tuesday. Ellis, left with six players,
activated Hopf to make seven.

The suspended Tigers, dressed in
street clothes, could only look on
helplessly Sunday as they saw their
towel boy get more playing time than
any of them in a 92-6- 2 loss.

Tonight, however, UNC (18-- 3, 5-- 1)

will see a reunited Clemson team
which will be looking to their home
court to snap a two-ga- me ACC losing
streak. The Tigers, 12-- 5 on the year,
began conference play with a loss to
N.C. State but then won three straight
over Maryland, Virginia and Wake
Forest. Road losses to Georgia Tech
and Duke last week evened their ACC
record at 3--3 and placed them fifth
in the conference.

Clemson could pose some prob-
lems for the third-rank- ed Tar Heels,

The night a hockey game broke out
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oy tKiu waunun made their way to the game en masse.
Staff Writer j SUpp0se this is as good a time

I went to the fights and a hockey as any to mention a fact which affects
game broke out a joke as old as the rest of the story: beer is served
the sport. Ice hockey does have a at the games. Following in the
certain aura, dare I say ambiance, tradition of hockey fans everywhere,
about it. The average hockey fan does the students did partake of some beer
not drive a BMW and drink Corona quite a bit of it actually,
with a lime; he does drive an AMC I was expecting some fights on the
and drink a manly beer like Pabst ice, but in the first period there wasn't
Blue Ribbon. a single dropping of gloves. That's

Here's an interesting proposition: hockey etiquette for beginning every
hockey fans at a tennis match. Surely serious fight. Things didn't get really
the umpire's haughty requests of interesting until the first intermission.
"Quiet, please" would be met with a The scene was the tiny, two-sta- ll

roar of expletives and a barrage of men's room. I was waiting in line
beer cans. As far as tennis's genteel peacefully for the next open stall
tradition of whistling to express when an irate student came in and

Others receiving votes: Pittsburgh 15,
Kansas 13, Villanova 10, Stanford 10, Georgia
Tech 9, LaSalle 9, St Mary's 3, Kansas State
3, Connecticut 2, Virginia 1, Gannon 1, Joe
Montana 1, Jerry Rice 1.

to provide extra pucks in the form
of Natural Light cans thrown onto
the ice.

By the way, there 'was a good
hockey game being played. State had
narrowed the Tar Heel margin to 5-- 3.

Still, there wasn't any fighting
on the ice that is going into the
last minute of the game.

By a margin of about 10 to one',
the UNC fans easily outnumbered the
N.C. State fans huddled at the far
end of the bleachers. With less than
a minute to play in the final period,,
that part of the crowd erupted into
an impression of British soccer fans!
I didn't have a close-u- p view of this
second brawl, but from my vantage
point I was thankful that I wasn't in
the middle of this one also. The
players just skated over to their
respective benches and calmly
watched the action.

I looked down to see a police
officer, weighing about 275 pounds
with at least a size 22 neck, making
his way over to the scene. The sight
of this behemoth symbol of authority
quickly cooled the tempers in the
bleachers.

By the way, UNC defeated State
by a final score of 5--3 And there
wasn't a single fight (on the ice).

figured out exactly how I achieved
such a precarious position, because
I was too busy dodging the stream
of punches directed at the State fan.

Most of the guys were primarily
trying to break up the fight or at least
get it moved out of the bathroom.
After all, it's too distracting to urinate
with a brawl going on three feet
behind you. Thankfully, the fight
broke up soon after it moved into
the lobby.

By the way, there was a good
hockey game being played. The Tar
Heels were leading going into the
second period, but I dont remember
the exact score. It seemed like sort
of a subplot after the infamous
bathroom incident. Almost the entire
game was played with at least one
player taking a two-minu- te sojourn
in the penalty box.

Meanwhile, the fans were getting
more drunk and rowdy by the minute.
The chants became a little more
forceful than "Yeah, Tar Heels"
use your imagination here as to their
nature. The game had to be delayed
on a couple of occasions because fans
were standing on the boards and
leaning over the plexiglass surround-
ing the rink. Several times in the third
period the fans were generous enough
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disapproval, well, let's just say hockey
fans would have a more vocal way
of expressing themselves which
shouldn't be recorded here.

On the players' side, for some
reason hockey induces fighting. It is
because of the contact, you say. I
mean you never see a foursome of
pro golfers duking it out on the

shoved a State fan behind me. The
State fan, who at approximately 240
pounds looked like he belonged in
a motorcycle gang, had apparently
said some less-than-ki- nd words to the
student moments earlier.

A serious pummeling of the State
fan ensued courtesy of the 10 students
waiting in line. I had a great view

fairway. Sure that's true, but football of the first round of the fight, because

See something newsworthy! Call 962024
doesn't have a prerequisite of three I was thrown on top of the pile. Note
fights a game. here, I was literally thrown atop the

Don't get me wrong. Hockey is a pile, I didn't jump into the fray
great sport which demands incredible that would not , have been a wise
speed, grace and agility. With this in decision. Nevertheless, I never quite
mind, I went out to the ice arena in
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Hillsborough the only sports
facility that is home to both UNC
and Duke teams. On this Thursday
night, the Wolfpack of N.C. State was
set to take on the Tar Heels. Ice
hockey is just a club sport at North
Carolina, but this game was against
State and let's face it, UNC fans
would even cheer at a chess dual
against the Wolfpack.

Considering the . popularity of
hockey in the South, though, I was
expecting the only fans to be my
carload of five guys and maybe five
or six students from New Jersey. I
was surprised to find that the attend-
ance could be measured in the
hundreds. The crowd was made up
primarily of several fraternities who

0j sues ;

HAM'S NOW ACCEPTING APPLICA-
TIONS for cook positions only. Day or
night, full and part-tim- to start.
Apply in person between 24 pm.

MALES 21-3- 5 needed for study of alcohol
and stress. $45 for appx. 6 hrs. Partic-

ipation center for alcohol studies 966-567-

Call between 9 am-noo-

rO

teaching 4 classes per day Monday-Friday- ,

teaching high school age students; student
progress documentation; minimum
requirement, B.A. or B.S. degree. 4 Part-tim- e

teachers (Art, Drama, Dance, Choir
Music). Tator Coaaselors: 6 posi-

tions; Full-rim- e (7 week residential living);

supervising and tutoring high school
students in dormitory, minimum require-
ment, completion of sophomore year of
college with a 2.5 or better G.P.A. Head
CoaaselorResideat Director? 1

position; Full-rim- e (7 week residency);
residing with high school aged students;
monitoring and supervising students;
supervising residential staff; counseling;
minimum requirement, B.A. or B.S.
degree. Bridge CoaaselorCoordi-aator- :

1 position; Full-tim- e (7 week;);
work with Upward Bound Bridge (college
bound) students; coordinating Bridge
Program; minimum requirement, BA or
B.S. degree. For applicatioas aad
additioaal iaforasatioa contact tpe
Upward Bound office at 962-128- 225 Hill

Commercial Bldg. UNC-C- Chapel Hfll.

N.C. Aaalicatloa Closiag Date:
February 23, 1989.

Nick NoReMartln Short

Three Fugitives

PAID VOLUNTEERS FOR
ALLERGY STUDY Male and
female subjects age 18 and over with
year-roun- d allergies needed for six
month study of an investigational
medication. Call Carolina Allergy and
Asthma Consultants at 787-599- 493-658-

or 933-204- 4 for further
information.

Classified Info
The Daily Tar Heel does not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
receipt Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon one
business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.
Rates: for 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.50
5 days $5.00
.50 for each consecutive day

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

Additional charges for all ads:
5 per word per day over 25

words
$1.00 per day for boxed ad or

bold type

Shows Nightly 7:109:107zm 1PM Sat & Sun Matinee 2:104:10
Stay MarrJnMlciiaeJ Cain

Dirty Rotten Scoundrels
Shows Nightly 7:009:15 (PG)

Sat & Sun Matinee 2:004:15
Harrison ForeMeUnls Griffith

Working Girl
Shows Nightly 7:009:15 R

Sat& Sun Matinee 2:004:15

child care

9

for sale
Free ads:
FOUND ads
FREE.

will run five days

ELLIOT ROAD at E. FRANKLIN

BABYSITTERHOUSESnTER for a
old boy. Starting immediately. Five

afternoons a week, lpm-6- . MUST HAVE
OWN CAR to pick up child at school in
Durham every day at 2:30. Job includes:
playing with child, supervising homework,
driving him to activities. Also: cooking,
dinner, laundry, routine housework. $5.25
an hour. References required. 967-382- 4

after 7pm.

OCCASIONAL MORNING CHILD
CARE FOR DARLING 1 YEAR OLD in
our home. Own transportation required.
Tues. or Thurs. 8:15 0 pm. Great
pay. 929 5838.

Please notify the DTH office Imme-

diately H there are mistakes in your
ad. we will be responsible only
for the first ad run.

967-473- 7

6 00 ''TIL 6 PM DAILY- -
VWsVV (EXC. HOLIDAYS)

business opportunities

CAROL WOODS DINING ROOM
WORK. (Shift hours: 4-- 8 pm weekdays,
11-- 3 Sundays) Interact with vital retired
residents in a pleasant dining environ-
ment. $4.34hr. to start. Generous sche-
duling and request-of- f provisions. Quality
meal provided. No experience necessary.
Come by today, Carol Woods, 8:30-4:3-0,

M-- F 750 Weaver Dairy Road, to fill out
an application.

PART-TIM- E ADVERTISING COORDI-
NATOR. Minimum of one full day or 2
half days per week. Develop display ads,
PSA's promotional material and assist
with seasonal program paper. Flexible
hours great benefits. Contact Chapel Hill

Carrboro YMCA. 980 Airport Rd. 942-515-

STUDY SUBJECTS NEEDED FOR
EPA air pollatioa research.
Healthy Males 18-3- 5 caa cara
roaey for research stadies aai

travel. Call 929-999-3.

SPERM DONORS NEEDED. College
students or graduates under 35 years old,
willing to participate 6 months or longer
in UNC artficia! insemination program.
Confidentiality assured. $30 per accepta-
ble specimen. Call 962-659- 6 for screening
information.

DO YOU HAVE CHILD CARE EXPE-

RIENCE? Child Care Networks is looking
for qualified caregivers to provide full or
part-tim- e care in the child's home. For
more information, caD 942-018-

CAROLINA INN hiring UNC students for
kitchen duties. Good pay. Flexible hours.
See Chef Simmons. Carolina Inn is also
looking for students for Breakfast, Lunch
and Dinner hours. Top pay. See Parti.

PART-TIM- E CHURCH SECRETARY
needed, 9 am-- 2 pm, Mon. through Fri.
Near University Mall. CaO 942-496- 4.

MALE CYCLISTS needed. Research
involves carbohydrate loading and caf-

feine use. Eligible if 20-3-5 with minimum
one years training. Interested? Call Diane
968-817- or Mary Lou 929-118-

PART-TIM- E SECYRECEPTIONIST.
Word processing skills preferred. 25 hours
a week. 10-- 3 preferred. Contact Charlene
Byrd at TMA. 967-172- 4

SVS DELI AND CATERING HIRING full

and part-tim- e servers, cashiers, hostesses,
bus persons, prep-cook- s, dishwashers.
Willing to train. For appointment call 544-244- 4.

SORORITY HOUSE NEEDS ANOTHER
DISHWASHER for 1 hour at night and
1 hour during the day. Good pay and easy
money. Call 967-600-

WE WANT YOU ... to sit down on the
job. Do you have a job that requires
standing for long periods? Would you
enjoy a job in a nice environment, friendly

talking to people from all

walks of life throughout the country, but
best of all, while sitting down? If you have
answered yes to all the above questions,
then WE WANT YOU to apply for
customer service representatives at
Performance, Inc. We are looking for
people to fill the hours of p.m.,

1 p.m., 3-- 7 p.m. and 4-- 8 port., Monday
through Friday. If interested, come by and
fifl out an application at Performance. We
are located off Old Lystra Road, 1

near Cole Park Plaza.
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WARM, FUN AND RESPONSIBLE
PERSON wanted to babysit for our
22 mo. old daughter, in our home,
Mon. to Thurs. afternoons, 12:30-4- .

Need own car, Good
pay for the right person. 942-153-

LIVING IN AN APARTMENT NEXT
SEMESTER? We have NEW sofas, love-seat- s

and chairs at USED PRICES. 933-385-

MONOPOLY Computer Game for IBM

and compatibles on 5.25" disk. FREE
catalog. Send $2.99 plus $1.25 postage:
G&R Software, Box 934, Chapel Hill, NC
27514.

IBMPC 512K, Dual Floppy Drive,
monochrome monitor, Epson printer, Dos
and Basic, excellent condition. $650. 683-156-

Durham, after 5 p.m.

BOOKSHELVES FLOOR-T- CEILING
adjustable, small bookcase, bookcase
headboard, adjustable pole lamps, typing
table, rug, rocker, desk-tabl- tiffany lamp,
stack stools, folding table. 929-250-

LARGE DORM SIZED REFRIGERA-
TOR, good condition, $75. Call Glenn,
967-905- 1 nights, 962-135- 5 days. ;

BUS PASS Good any time, any route,
all semester. Cost $110 at beginning of
year. Sell for $40. Call 929-488- ;

FOR SALE: AO Routes Bus Pass. Good
until May 15. Call 933-781- Leave
message. $50 or best offer.

RADAR DETECTOR, Passport, $200 or
best offer, 933-604- PhiDip.

KRAMER FERRINGTON KFB-- 1

ACOUSTICELECTRIC BASS GUITAR.
Shadow system active electronics with on-

board EQ. Oversized shape, black,
white binding, hard case. Great .for
practice. $425 o.b.o. Andy, 933-602-

ZENITH 26 STEREO CONSOLE TV and
compatible Zenith VCR. CaD 942-492-

summer jobs

OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE
STORE, CHOOSE FROM: JEAN
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES, MEN'S,
CHILDRENMATERNITY, LARGE
SIZES, PETITE, DANCEWEAR AERO-
BIC, BRIDAL, LINGERIE OR ACCES-
SORIES STORE. ADD COLOR ANAL-YSI-

BRAND NAMES: LIZ
CLAIBORNE, HEALTHTEX, CHAUS,
LEE, ST MICHELE, FORENZA, BUGLE
BOY. LEVI, CAMP BEVERLY HILLS,
ORGANICALLY GROWN. LUCIA,
OVER 2000 OTHERS. OR $13.99 ONE
PRICE DESIGNER, MULTI TIER PRIC-
ING DISCOUNT OR FAMILY SHOE
STORE. RETAIL PRICES UNBELIEVA-
BLE FOR TOP QUALITY SHOES NOR-
MALLY PRICED FROM 519. TO $60.
OVER 250 BRANDS 260 STYLES.
$18,900 TO $29,900: INVENTORY,
TRAINING, FIXTURES. AIRFARE,
GRAND OPENING, ETC. CAN OPEN
15 DAYS. MR. MCCOMB. (612)

Martin
Short

Nick
Nolte
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Come to one of these meetings to learn how

to get great experience and earn money.

Wednesday, Feb. 1 , 4:00
Thursday, Feb. 2, 3:30

Friday, Feb. 3,1:00
Room 218, Carolina Union

all r.inione welcome
HQ EXPEDIENCE FJECESSAHV

EOE EMPLOYER
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PICTURES DISTRIBUTION. INC. help wanted

INSTITUTE FOR PARAPSYCHOLOGY
will offer summer course on
scientific research into psychic pheno-
mena. For information write Box 6847,
Durham, NC 27708 or phone 6888241.

SUMMER WAITRESS JOB AT EXCIT-

ING BEACH RESORT at Westhampton
N.Y. Earn $800 or more per week. CaD

Jamie for information and application. 933-633-

,
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR COUNSELORS, waterfront direc-

tor, assistant swim instructors. Friendly
Day Camp is a summer day camp for
mentally and physically handicapped
children and adults. Please write or caD

Special Populations Program, P.O. Box
590 Raleigh N.C, 27602, ph. (919) 755-683-

1989 SUMMER POSITION OPENINGS.
UNC CH Upward Bound Program.
Positioa Oveaiase: (June 21 August
1, 1989). Teachers: 1 EnglishLiterature,
2 Mathematics, 1 Science, and 1 Com-

puter Science; Full-tim- e (7 weeks);

1989 Toochttooe Piclurt TOUCHSTONE
riciuittii i

Nightly
7:109:10 wheels for sale .

NEED A JOB WITH A FLEXIBLE SCHE-
DULE? Granville Towers Student Dining
Association is now hiring kitchen assist-
ants (or the spring semester. Benefits
include annual increases and a great meal
plan option. Advancement into the stu-

dent management staff is also possible.
Call 968-103- 7 or see the Manager on duty
at Granville Towers Cafeteria each
afternoon to discuss the opportunities
available. EOEMFH

1973 MGB CONVERTIBLE, red. very
good condition, $2500. Call
after 6 pm or anytime.

J1


